Abstract: In recent years the required working conditions and safety features of the vertical transport systems in Polish collieries
Introduction
In recent years the required working conditions and safety features of the vertical transport systems in Polish collieries have been achieved through enhanced supervision and control and by prolonged repairs, diagnostics and maintenance procedures aimed to ensure the satisfactory performance levels of hoisting installations. This approach to reliability and safety of transport systems, which ought to be treated as intricate anthropotechnic systems, result in an increased risk of life loss and injury of maintenance personnel and hoist operators. The risk for hoist operators is decidedly greater than of operators of other machines used in other sectors. The methodology outlined in this study was developed by the Department of Ropeway Installations AGH-UST in collaboration with the State Mining Authority in Katowice to improve the safety features. The methodology involves: − system for management of hoist safety in Polish collieries, − methods and means to improve the safety standards in vertical transport, − computer-assisted system supporting the safety management system, − database of currently operated hoisting installations in Poland, − methodology to control the occupation hazard of hoist operators, − professional and on-the-job training (I and II degree programs, postgraduate studies, specialist training) for those engaged in design, engineering, diagnostics, maintenance and operation of hoisting installations. This paper is limited in scope and focuses on selected aspects: − identification of the problem of reliability and safety of the hoisting systems, − identification of causes of catastrophic failures, − summary of major research data, − list of methods, means and solutions developed at AGH-UST to improve the safety of hoisting installations.
Reliability and safety of anthropotechnic systems
Safety of technical objects is closely associated with reliability of anthropotechnic systems and might be solved using the methods of the reliability theory. No matter what the actual cause, technical part of the system might fail and an operator might make a mistake, which creates a potentially risky situation.
The analysis of reliability of a technical object focuses on breakdowns, machine failures and human mistakes, whereas the work safety is mostly concerned with those failures and errors that might lead to situations where extra effort is required to avert the danger (an accident, catastrophe). It is apparent that the theory of reliability and that of safety are closely linked, the theory of reliability emphasises the machine failures and human errors whereas the theory of safety concentrates on potential hazards to humans and environment. Starting from the study of the effects, the theory of safety deals with failures and human errors that might endanger human life and health and the natural environment. Broadly speaking, these are mainly caused by: − unfavourable surroundings, − human errors (hoist operators, signal men, repairmen) during the hoist operation caused by illness, stress, insufficient training, lack of attention, neglect, − faulty operation of machines, signalling systems, control systems and other functional facilities.
Analysis of causes and effects of catastrophic failures of hoisting installations in polish mines
The analysis of statistical data reveals that operation of hoisting installations might be treated as Markov's stochastic processes. The Markov process can be assumed under the following assumptions: − failures of hoisting elements components should be treated as independent random events, − probability of failure in all nearly identical system components should be the same, − operation and maintenance processes are subject to the exponential reliability principle. The adequacy of those assumption was verified accordingly by:
− checking the independent character of particular service conditions of the system elements, − investigation of a cyclic component, − checking the homogeneity of operational test data, − checking the distribution of particular service condition times [2] . Identification of the hoisting installations elements, application of the Markov's stochastic model to their description and verification of the model adequacy supported by extensive statistical data permits a reliable evaluation of causes and effects of catastrophic and parametric failures of the system. Application of the Markov's model allows the numerical factors to be computed easily. These indicators are treated as the measure of reliable safety (for catastrophic failures) or parametric reliability given by formulas below. Intensity of failure occurrence λ:
where: 
where:
T A -average shutdown time due to the failure [h], T Ai -shutdown times due to failures, χ -failure occurrence factor χ:
Critical probability of correct operation P P β λ
Critical probability of a failure
Numerical values of these indicators can be computed on the basis of source data: failure and accident reports available from the State Mining Authority (for catastrophic failures) and the records documenting the shaft operations available at the mining companies. Catastrophic failures include all unplanned shutdowns of hoisting installations, registered by the State Mining Authority. These shutdowns, lasting for more than 8 hours, are mainly the consequence of overwind travels, broken hoisting or balance ropes, conveyance falling into the shaft. Such failures always involve considerable material loss, ranging from several hundred to several million EURO and present a major threat to human life and health. Statistical analysis covered all hoisting installations in mines (over the period of more than ten years), with the conveyance capacity no less than 7,5 Mg, operated in mines where the novel solutions developed at AGH-UST have not been implemented yet. These solutions, listed in section 5, vastly improve the hoisting safety. Table 1 summarises the reliability indicators for particular types of catastrophic failures, obtained for hoisting installations in collieries. "Other failures" include infrequent failures, for instance due to the damage of the headframe structure or shaft steelwork. The shutdown time in case of such failures will be long, so though their proportion is rather small, the shutdown time they produce can be still considerable. AGH-UST is the sole proprietor of all these patents and know-how solutions. In the last 5 years the University signed 30 licence agreements allowing their use [3] .
Conclusions
The methodology outlined here is widely adopted in collieries, copper mines and other mining companies, leading to a vast improvement of reliability and safety of the hoisting systems, at the same time permitting the reduction of maintenance and modernisation costs.
